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ABSTRACT
Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are a widely used class of flame
retardants that are important sources for contamination in the marine environment.
Sediments serve as a large reservoir for PBDEs due to their large sorption capacity. This
research assessed the presence and distribution of PBDEs in Hillsborough Bay, a
subdivision of Tampa Bay, FL, by determining levels in surface sediment samples,
creating a historical profile of the contaminant in a sediment core taken from within the
bay, and investigating sediment characteristics that control their distribution.
Compositional patterns and temporal distributions of 8 of the 209 congeners of PBDEs
(BDE-28, -47, -99, -100, -153, -154, -183 and 209) were determined in sediment surface
samples and a sediment core collected throughout the study area. Contaminant
concentrations varied spatially due to proximity to sources and the spatial variability of
physical processes that suspend or remove contaminants from the water column.
Concentrations in the bay also varied in time with factors such as wind, precipitation, and
subsequent freshwater runoff. PBDE contamination in surficial sediments from various
regions of Tampa Bay is not well correlated with sediment grain size or organic matter
content, but these factors may be more important in suspended sediments which may
control the fate of these contaminants in the bay. The results from this investigation can
be used in understanding the extent of PBDE pollution, identifying sources, as well as
implementing management strategies for Hillsborough Bay.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Coastal environments are biologically productive areas that offer some of the
most diverse species habitats in the world. Coastal waters also provide opportunities for
tourism and recreation, contributing to the economy through transportation, fisheries,
mining and utilities. As populations and industry migrate toward these highly desirable
real estate areas, monitoring the overall health of coastal environments will be essential
for maintaining species diversity, economic value, and public health.
Estuaries are semi-enclosed coastal environments that accumulate sediments
and offer some of the most critical habitats for numerous fish and shellfish species of
commercial value. The health of these environments is often threatened by coastal
developments that may introduce nutrients and chemical pollution. Focus has largely
been directed to the input and fluxes of inorganic nutrients, as these inputs rapidly
degrade the overall health of these environments. Chemical pollution resulting from the
anthropogenic input of heavy metals and organic pollutants (pesticides, hydrocarbons,
etc.) often have longer-term impacts on coastal and estuary ecosystem health.
The Tampa Bay estuary is the largest estuary in Florida, and is subject to inputs
of chemical contaminants from activities associated with the surrounding urban areas
(the cities of Tampa, St. Petersburg, Clearwater, and other metropolitan areas) (Frithsen
et al., 1995). Contaminants enter the bay via wastewater releases from municipal
sewage treatment facilities, industrial point sources, atmospheric deposition, and both
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urban and agricultural runoff (Frithsen et al., 1995; Long, 1994; Poor et al., 2004).
Subsequent to discharge into the environment, contaminants may adsorb on suspended
particles and settle out of the water column as sediments.
Prior to the 1970’s, the City of Tampa had a long history of discharging sewage
with no or inadequate treatment into the bay. This was first addressed by the Federal
Water Pollution Control Administration (1969), which recommended a water quality
management plan and waste abatement program to control odor and pollution in the
bay. With a push from a local citizens group in the 1970’s and a federal grant to upgrade
sewage treatment plants, an advanced wastewater treatment system was installed in
1979 (Johansson, 1991).
Tampa Bay was designated an "estuary of national significance" by Congress in
1990, and was thus added to the National Estuary Program (TBNEP) by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, which allowed for the development of a long term
blueprint for bay restoration (Greening, 2001). Partnering with local counties and
regulatory agencies, TBNEP reorganized and continues to coordinate the overall
protection and restoration of the bay as the Tampa Bay Estuary Program (TBEP), with
support from its many formal and informal partners. Part of the goals of TBEP’s
Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan for Tampa Bay is the
establishment of a monitoring program for chemical contaminants of the bay’s sediments
that has been ongoing since 1993.
The Tampa Bay Estuary Program’s monitoring efforts have identified several
organic contaminants in the Tampa Bay estuary that are both an ecological and human
health risk (Grabe and Barron, 2002). These chemicals include pesticides, polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Several emerging
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organic contaminants not commonly monitored in the environment, or by TBEP, have
been declared potential human health and ecological contaminants of concern (Brown
and Battaglin, 2007). These products include personal care products, pharmaceuticals,
and other products regularly used in homes, businesses and industry, such as
plasticizers and flame retardants. Many of these compounds are ubiquitous in the
environment, but lack adequate data to monitor their fate and transport, as well as their
actual risk (Kavlock et al., 1996).
Flame retardant chemicals have, in recent years, generated international concern
over their environmental and public health risks. Flame retardants are chemicals used in
polymers during product manufacturing to prevent fires. These substances are generally
classified as inorganic, phosphorus containing, nitrogen containing, or halogenated
(Birnbaum and Staskal, 2004). Bromine-containing chemicals have proven to be a more
cost-effective class of flame retardants and thus have made up the largest market group
(Birnbaum and Staskal, 2004).

1.1 Polybrominated Diphenyl Ethers
Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are the largest and longest used class
of brominated flame retardants used in many commercial and household products. The
chemical structure and physicochemical properties of PBDEs are similar to other wellknown toxins such as Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs), Dioxins and Furans (Figure
1.1). Like these compounds, PBDEs have been found in a range of sediment and
biological samples (Law et al., 2006) and are likely to have similar environmental
distribution and behavior.
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There are 209 possible congeners of PBDEs, each having a common diphenyl
ether skeleton, with varying degrees of bromine substitution. PBDEs are additive
chemicals, thus they are not covalently bound to the polymer matrix within materials.
This property makes volatilization, particularly of lower brominated congeners, and
leaching from product disposal sites important sources for contamination (Rahman et al.,
2001). These brominated contaminants are stable and persistent in the environment,
showing resistance to physical, chemical, and biotransformation (Allchin et al., 1999;
Pijnenburg et al., 1995).

Figure 1.1. Similarities in structure of PBDEs, Dioxins, Furans and PCBs
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PBDEs were produced and sold commercially in three commercial mixtures:
Penta-, Octa-, and Deca-BDE. Named for the predominant bromine homolog groups
found in the mixture, Penta- and Octa- are comprised mostly of mixtures of lower
brominated PBDE congeners, while Deca-BDE consists mainly of BDE-209 (de Wit,
2002; see Table 1.1). The Penta- and Octa- products are no longer sold in European
and North American Markets (Additives for Polymers, 2005) , and several
manufacturers have recently announced that they will progressively phase out DecaBDE in the US marketplace (Additives for Polymers, 2010).

Table 1.1.Dominant congeners found in the commercial mixtures of PBDE (de Wit, 2002)

Technical
Mixture

Penta

Congener %

Tetra-

Penta-

Hexa-

24-38

50-60

4- 8

Octa

10-12

Deca

Hepta-

Octa-

Nona-

Deca-

44

31-35

10-11

<1

<3

97-98

Though there are regulations on the production and import of some commercial
mixtures of PBDEs, their release into the environment is expected to continue from the
use, degradation, recycling, and disposal of products made with these commercial
mixtures (Hale et al., 2003). Deca-BDE remains the most widely used PBDE mixture
globally (56,100 t in 2001) (BSEF, 2006) and BDE-209 is the main congener observed in
sewage sludge and sediment contamination from various locations (Hale et al., 2001; Li
et al., 2006; Zegers et al., 2003)
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PBDEs enter coastal waters by wastewater effluent release, leaching from
landfills, and atmospheric deposition (North, 2004; Osako et al., 2004; Ter Schure et al.,
2004). They are transported through the movement of air, water, particles and biota.
Their presence at trace levels in remote areas suggests that they are now a worldwide
problem (Allchin et al., 1999; de Boer et al., 2003; Jansson et al., 1987). These
compounds, especially the heavier PBDE congeners, are particle-reactive, exhibiting low
vapor pressures and very low water solubilities (Watanabe and Sakai, 2003). This
suggests that sediments may serve as a sink for these chemicals (Palm et al., 2002).
The presence and distribution of PBDEs is of considerable concern for marine
and coastal environments as these compounds, particularly the lower brominated
congeners, bioaccumulate (Gustafsson et al., 1999). Marine mammals have shown
increasing PBDE levels (Hites, 2004; Ross, 2006; Stapleton et al., 2006; Weijs et al.,
2009), and some studies show evidence of biomagnification in marine food webs (Wan
et al., 2008; Xia et al., 2008). PBDEs have been shown to have adverse health effects
on wildlife due to their endocrine-disrupting properties (Meerts et al., 2000), liver toxicity,
and disturbance of thyroid hormone levels (Rahman et al., 2001). Therefore, the
investigation of the distribution of these compounds in environmental media is critical to
understanding the risks they pose to the ecological health in the marine environment.

1.2 Study Site - Hillsborough Bay, FL
Tampa Bay can be divided into four distinct physiographic regions: Old Tampa
Bay, Hillsborough Bay, Middle Tampa Bay, and Lower Tampa Bay (Figure 1.2) (Brooks
and Doyle, 1998). The sediments and biota in all these regions have been the focus of
several short-term, spatially intensive investigations (Brooks and Doyle, 1998; Grabe
6

and Barron, 2004; Kimbrough et al., 2009; Long, 1994; Malloy et al., 2007). Although
toxic chemicals are known to exist in sediments and biota throughout the estuary,
PBDEs have not been extensively investigated in this area.

Hillsborough Bay lies in the northeastern region of Tampa Bay. Of the top five
major riverine tributaries in Tampa Bay, based on mean annual volume, three flow into
Hillsborough Bay: the Hillsborough River, the Alafia River, and the Tampa Bypass
Canal/Palm River (Robison and McConnell, 2003). Surrounded by a large urban area,
Hillsborough Bay supports extensive industrial activity as well as a major shipping port.
Dredging associated with the Port of Tampa has significantly altered the sedimentary
environment in the bay, resulting in the excavation or filling of 44% of the emergent
coastal wetlands (Lewis III et al., 1999).
Generally, bottom sediments in Hillsborough Bay are fine, non-cohesive material,
with some clay minerals in deeper water and fine sands in shallow water near the
shoreline (Alexander et al., 1993; Schoellhamer, 1996; Taylor, 1971). Data developed in
studies of sediments and bivalve mollusks indicate that many potentially toxic chemicals
occur at relatively high concentrations in the lower Hillsborough River, northern
Hillsborough Bay, and some peripheral harbors (Grabe and Barron, 2004; Long, 1994;
Taylor, 1971). These contaminants include toxic metals, petroleum hydrocarbons, and
organochlorine contaminants. For example, PCBs were found in very high
concentrations in the Palm River (~945 ppb), in moderate to high concentrations in the
Lower Hillsborough River (21.6-189 ppb), and in low to moderate concentrations in
portions of upper Hillsborough Bay (<21.6 ppb), with other areas of the Bay rarely
exhibiting detectable levels (Grabe and Barron, 2004).
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Figure 1.2. Map of Tampa Bay, FL divided into four regions
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1.3 Overall Goals
The primary goal of this study was to investigate the presence, history and
distribution of PBDEs in the Hillsborough Bay watershed by evaluating the levels both
spatially and temporally and determining some of the factors that may contribute to their
distribution. To accomplish this goal the work was divided into three objectives:


Evaluate the levels and spatial distribution of the eight most routinely
detected congeners of PBDEs in the Hillsborough River, Alafia River,
Tampa Bypass Canal, Palm River, and Hillsborough Bay.



Evaluate the history of accumulation for these contaminants in the bay
using a dated sediment-core profile.



Determine the effects of grain size and organic carbon content on PBDE
concentrations in the different size fractions of Hillsborough Bay
sediments.

Determining where PBDE levels are high should help to identify possible sources
for this contaminant to the bay. These findings will not only provide a baseline survey of
current PBDE contamination to the bay which, to our knowledge, is not included in
current local regulatory management practices, but will also provide a history of
contamination to the bay. This integrated approach to understanding the presence,
history and factors that control the distribution of this contaminant in Tampa Bay may
have important implications for future regulatory policies.
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CHAPTER 2: SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF POLYBROMINATED DIPHENYL ETHERS
IN HILLSBOROUGH BAY AND ITS TRIBUTARIES

2.1 Introduction
Many measurements of PBDEs in sediments and soils from Europe and Asia
have been reported, but few measurements are available for North America especially in
marine environments. As reviewed by Hale et al. (2003), PBDE concentrations in
surficial sediments appear to be a function of distance from the source and the sediment
organic carbon content. Evaluating riverine and coastal sediments can provide insight
into the sources, movement and fate of these contaminants. Lacorte et al. (2003)
evaluated levels of 40 PBDE congeners in river and coastal sediments of Portugal. The
highest levels were observed in sediments collected close to urban and industrial areas,
while profiles along several rivers from inland to the sea revealed an increase in
concentration towards the river mouth with maximum concentrations as the rivers
passed through big cities. The authors attributed this trend to populated and
industrialized regions being the source of PBDEs in the environment (Lacorte et al.,
2003).
Determining congener patterns spatially can also identify local sources of specific
commercial mixes that constitute the PBDE levels detected. In a study of seven PBDE
congeners collected from marine and riverine sediments from Spain, de la Cal et al.
(2003) determined high levels of the PBDE congener BDE 183, which they attributed to
the use and disposal of products that contain the commercial octa-mix PBDE formulation
10

in the local area. In the Czech Republic, Sawal et al. (2004) found congener distributions
that suggested local inputs of the Penta-BDE mixture. Although these commercial mixes
have since been prohibited or voluntarily phased out in many countries, their presence in
the environment may be indicative of continued release. PBDE congeners from the
Penta-, Octa-, and Deca-BDE mixtures will continue to be released into the environment
as the large amounts of electronics and furniture, manufactured when PBDEs were most
heavily used, are recycled and disposed of at present and in the near future.
The goal of this study was to investigate the presence and distribution of PBDEs
in surface sediments in Hillsborough Bay and its tributaries. This study will focus on the
inventory, congener distribution, and controlling factors for PBDEs in sediment surface
samples in an attempt to examine the potential sources and movement of PBDEs in this
region of the Tampa Bay estuary.

2.2 Materials and Methods
2.2.1 Sample Collection
A total of thirty sites were selected from Hillsborough Bay and its surrounding
tributaries (Figure 2.1). Sample sites were chosen to cover the entire bay and lower
rivers and to represent sediments of highly residential (Hillsborough River), industrial
and commercial (Palm River and Alafia Rivers), and relatively pristine locations (Tampa
Bypass Canal).
The Hillsborough River sample site HR1 is separated from sites HR2-HR5, and
ultimately the channel and bay sites, by the Tampa Dam that was constructed to provide
a reservoir to act as a primary source of drinking water for the city of Tampa
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Figure 2.1. Study site geographical location. A) Map depicting the location of
Hillsborough Bay. B) Map showing the general study area and sample sites. Red lines
indicate the location of concrete flood control structures. Sample site numbering
corresponds to data provided in Appendix A: HB, Hillsborough Bay; CH, Hillsborough
Bay Channel; AR, Alafia River; HR, Hillsborough River; PR Palm River; TBC, Tampa
Bypass Canal
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(Robison and McConnell, 2003). HR1 represents sediments from within this reservoir.
The Tampa Bypass canal is a 13-mile canal system that connects the lower Hillsborough
River to the Palm River and ultimately to Hillsborough Bay. The canal provides flood
relief to the City of Tampa and other surrounding cities with the use of five concrete flood
control structures that open based on upstream surface water elevation (Figure 2.1;
(Robison and McConnell, 2003). TBC1 – TBC 3 are separated from the other sample
sites by concrete flood control structures.
Sediment surface samples were collected in duplicate with a Ponar Type
sediment grab sampler, a lightweight sampler designed to collect an accurate
representative sample of soft sediment bottoms. The samples were freeze dried, ground
and homogenized using a mortar and pestle, then passed through a 0.5mm sieve and
stored in prebaked amber glass jars for later extraction.
2.2.2 Materials
A standard mixture containing BDE-28, -47, -99, -100, -153, -154, and -183 and 209 was purchased from AccuStandards (New Haven, CT). Individual standards of BDE35, BDE- 181, and Mirex were purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Inc.
(Andover, MA). All solvents were of Pesticide grade. Silica gel 60 mesh was activated
by rinsing with methylene chloride and baking at 150⁰C for 1 h. Sodium sulfate was
baked at 450°C for 4h.
2.2.3 Extraction and Clean-up.
Each sediment sample (10g) was blended with 10g of anhydrous sodium sulfate
in an extraction thimble and Soxhlet-extracted in a 1:1 hexane: acetone solution
overnight. Copper granules, activated with dilute nitric acid, were then added to the
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extract to remove elemental sulfur. The solvent extract was concentrated using a rotary
evaporator to a final volume of 1 ml. Following extraction, cleanup of samples took
place using a multilayer silica gel chromatographic column. The multilayer silica column
was slurry packed using 1g of activated silica, followed by 4g of basic silica (33% w/w
NaOH), 1g activated silica, 8g acidic silica (40% w/w H 2SO4), 2g of activated silica and a
2 cm layer of anhydrous sodium sulfate. The extracts were then added to the column
and eluted with 1:1 hexane: methylene chloride. The first 100mL of eluent containing the
PBDEs was collected and reduced to 0.5 ml using a gentle stream of nitrogen.
2.2.4 Instrumental Analysis
Sample extracts were analyzed on an Agilent GC 7890A using pulsed splitless
injection with an injection pulse pressure of 25psi for 1min followed by a purge flow to
split vent of 50mL/min onto a 15m DB5-ms column (0.25mm i.d., 0.25 µm film thickness)
using helium as carrier gas with a flow 1.2 mL/min. The injection temperature was set to
300°C. The oven temperature program was as follows: 80°C held for 2 min, ramped at
25°C per min to 210°C held for 5 min, ramped at 5°C to 315°C and held for 10 min.
The gas chromatograph was coupled to an Agilent 5975C Mass Selective
Detector operated in electron capture negative chemical ionization (ECNCI) mode using
selected ion monitoring (SIM), with methane as the reagent gas. Operating conditons
were as follows: transfer line 300°C; ion source 150°C; quadrupole 100°C. Identification
and quantification were carried out against eight calibration standards (BDE--28, -47,100, -99, -154, -153, -183, -209) of known concentrations using an internal calibration
procedure where mirex was the internal standard. Total concentrations ∑PBDE8
represent the sum of these eight congeners. The dominant ion fragments, m/z 79 and
81, were monitored for PBDEs, ion fragments m/z 402/404 for Mirex and m/z
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486/800 were used for BDE-209. A peak was positively identified if it was within ±0.05
min of the retention time in the calibration standard and quantified only if peak signal
was significatly larger than the background i.e the signal-to-noise ratio was ≥ 3.
2.2.5 Quality Assurance/ Quality Control
Procedural blanks (solvent and extraction thimble), spiked samples (10 PBDE
congeners spiked extraction thimble), and sample duplicates were processed throughout
the sampling process. Any concentrations of BDEs in blanks were appropriately
subtracted from those in the sample extracts. Recoveries of 10 PBDEs congeners (BDE28, -35 -47, -100, -99, -154, -153, -183, -181, -209) ranged from 65.4 to 133% (relative
standard deviations <20%). PBDE recoveries can be influenced by parameters such as
adsorption to glass (higher brominated BDEs), photodegredation, and evaporative
losses (BDE 28), and recoveries around 70% or greater are considered sufficiently high
(Covaci et al., 2003). Some of these influences on recovery can be minimized by the use
of amber glassware and limits on extraction time.
2.2.6 Total Organic Carbon (TOC) Determination and Grain Size Analysis.
Samples for TOC were treated with 0.1M HCl to remove carbonate and then
dried for 12h at 60°C. Carbonate-free sediment TOC was determined with a Carlo-Erba
2500 series 2 elemental analyzer. Grain size analysis was carried out using a high
resolution, laser particle-size analyzer (Saturn Digisizer 5200, Micromeritics Instruments
Corporation). The particle size fractions were <3.14 µm for clay, 3.14 – 63.5 µm for silt
and >63 µm for sand.
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2.3 Results and Discussion
2.3.1 PBDE Levels in Sediments.
PBDEs were detected at all sample locations in Hillsborough Bay and its
tributaries, mean values for all sample locations are provided in Appendix A. A summary
of the PBDE concentrations is shown in Table 2.1 and their spatial distribution can be
seen in Figure 2.2. ∑PBDE8 concentrations varied from 0.042 to 12 ng/g dw (dry weight)
with a mean value of 1.02 ng/g. These values are similar to reported ∑PBDE 8 values
from other countries (Table 2.2). When compared to other studies from North American
aquatic environments, the values from Hillsborough Bay and its tributaries are slightly
lower.

Table 2.1. Range of PBDE congener concentrations (ng/g dry weight) in sediment samples from
Hillsborough Bay and its tributaries

Sample
Sites

Alafia River
(n=2)

Tampa Bypass
Canal/ Palm
River
(n=8)

Hillsborough
River
(n=5)

Hillsborough
Bay Channel
(n=8)

Hillsborough
Bay
(n=7)

OC %
BDE
Congeners
BDE 28

1.6 – 4.7

0.22 -5.2

0.32 – 5.6

0.19 – 7.1

0.068 – 1.5

0.028 – 0.037

nd – 0.19

nd – 0.24

0.0088 -0.96

nd – 0.063

BDE 47

0.41 – 0.54

nd – 0.61

nd – 0.57

nd – 1.6

nd – 0.081

BDE 99

0.19 – 0.22

nd – 0.30

0.24 – 1.2

0.04 – 1.1

nd – 0.075

BDE 100

0.037 – 0.048

0.025 – 0.14

0.026 – 0.34

nd – 0.08

nd

BDE 153

0.099 – 0.12

nd – 0.16

0.04 – 0.13

nd – 0.4

nd

BDE 154

nd

nd – 0.15

nd – 0.48

nd – 3.1

nd

BDE 183

nd

nd – 0.25

nd – 0.042

nd – 0.25

nd

BDE 209

nd

nd

nd

nd – 4.9

nd

∑PBDE8

0.76 -0.96

0.16 – 1.1

0.35 – 2.2

0.12 – 12

0.042 -0.14
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Figure 2.2 Concentrations and geographic distribution of ∑PBDE8 (ng/g dry weight) in
surface sediments from Hillsborough Bay and its tributaries
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Surface sediments from San Francisco bay has ∑ PBDE concentrations (BDE47, -99, -183, -204, -205) that ranged from nd – 212 ng/g dw with a mean value of
9.63ng/g (Oros et al., 2005). The total concentrations (∑BDE-47,-99,-85,-154) in
sediments collected within the Niagara River had a similar range (nd – 148 ng/g dw)
(Samara et al., 2006). These authors attributed the levels to possible contamination from
the effluent of a waste water treatment plant (WWTP). Hillsborough Bay houses a
tertiary WWTP, which releases its effluent directly into the upper bay channel near
sample site CH4. While this may be a source for contamination to the bay,
concentrations in Hillsborough Bay are significantly less than those seen in other areas.

Table 2.2. Comparison of PBDE levels measured in sediment samples from this study to previous
studies

∑PBDEs

Location

Number of
Congeners

(ng/g) dw

Tampa Bay

8

0.042 – 12

This study

UK and Norway

20

0.065 - 12

Hassanin et al., 2004

Netherlands

9

14-22

Verslycke et al., 2005

Spain

6

2.4 - 42

Eljarrat et al., 2005

Portugal

17

0.5 – 20

Lacorte et al., 2003

India

12

0.076 – 29

Binelli et al. 2007

Hong Kong

15

1.7 – 54

Liu et al. 2005

China

9

0.04–95

Mai et al., 2005

Japan

7

0.013 – 2.4

Choi et al. 2003

Australia

6

nd-31

Toms et al., 2008
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Reference

The highest concentrations of ∑PBDE8 (2.2 – 12 ng/g dw) were observed in the
upper bay channel and the Hillsborough River, followed by the Tampa Bypass Canal/
Palm River and the Alafia River (Figure 2.2). The lowest ∑PBDE 8 (0.011 – 0.14 ng/g dw)
concentrations occurred in bay sediments that were not within the dredged channel.
BDE 209 was only detected in samples from sites CH1 and CH4 in the upper bay
channel, with mean values of 1.4 and 4.9 ng/g dw respectively (n=2). The relatively high
∑PBDE8 concentrations at these 2 sites, as well as the presence of 209, may be
associated with their proximity to the effluent releases from the WWTP.
The levels at CH1 are more elevated than the levels at CH4 (12 and 2.7 ng/g
respectively) even though CH4 is closer to the effluent release. This phenomenon may
be attributed to the anthropogenic sediment resuspension and displacement of
sediments in the bay due to long waves generated from large shipping vessels
(Schoellhamer, 1996). Deep channel sediments may resuspend and accumulate at CH1,
as this site is where the dredged channel ends.
PBDE levels in the Tampa Bypass canal were variable, ranging from 0.16 -1.1
ng/g. The values for samples taken in the canal are slightly higher than values in the
Lower Palm River. This may be attributed to control structures that affect any continuous
flow from the canal to Palm River. Levels of PBDEs in Palm River increased from the
TBC control structure down river. Tidal residual overturning in Tampa Bay results in a
northeastern subsurface inflow (Meyers et al., 2007), which would create a net
movement of suspended sediments upstream. This circulation may redeposit suspended
contaminated sediments from the upper bay (i.e. CH4) to the upper portions of Palm
River. This is evident by the higher salinities at all Palm River Sample sites (PR1-PR5:
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21.3- 26.6‰) when compared to other riverine sites (HR1-5: 0.17 -11.6‰; TBC 1-3:
0.240-0.260‰). The sources for PBDE contamination for Palm River are from the bay
and do not appear to be upstream.
∑PBDE8 concentrations for HR1, the sample site within the Hillsborough River
reservoir, was lower than the other Hillsborough River sample sites with a mean value of
0.35 ng/g (n=2). The ∑PBDE8 levels for HR 2 were among the highest levels in the
study (2.2 ng/g dw) and may be due to the surrounding residential area. The values
decreased downstream from the control structure near HR2, which suggests that PBDE
sources to the lower Hillsborough River are upstream.
2.3.2 PBDE Congener Distributions
Sample sites with higher levels of PBDEs (∑PBDE 8 >1 ng/g dw) were dominated
by congeners associated with the Penta-BDE mixture (Table 2.1). BDE- 47 and 99 are
major congeners of the Penta-BDE mixture and the sum of the top three major
congeners found in that mix (BDE 47, 99, 100) comprise over 52% of the total PBDEs
detected in this study. The congener distributions for samples collected in this study
area, as well as the congener distribution in the Penta-BDE commercial mixture (La
Guardia et al., 2006), are plotted in Figure 2.3.
BDE 47, 99 and 209 were the most abundant congeners detected, with a percent
distribution of 26.6, 20.9, and 20.8% (w/w) and a variable spatial distribution. BDE-209
contamination was localized to the upper dredged channel (CH1 and CH4) while BDE 47
and 99 contamination was more widespread throughout all study sites. BDE 154 and
183 also made a significant contribution to ∑PBDE 8 for samples from Hillsborough River
and the sample sites within the channel (Figure 2.3). BDE 183, the major congener
found in the Octa-BDE mixture, comprised only 2% of the ∑PBDE8.
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Figure 2.3. Distribution of individual BDE congeners at each sample location and the
percent distribution of individual congeners in the three technical mixtures (LaGuardia et al.
2006)

The persistence of lower brominated congeners is of considerable concern for
the Tampa Bay environment as these particular congeners bioaccumulate and have a
higher toxicity compared to higher brominated congeners (Darnerud et al., 2001). As
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reviewed by Vonderheide et al. (2008), PBDEs have adverse neurological effects
particularly with perinatal exposure. These congeners have similar structures to thyroid
hormones and therefore have endocrine-disrupting properties (Darnerud et al., 2001).
Hallgren and Darnerud (2002) found that a combination of BDE-47 and other
organohalogen contaminants can have additive, antagonistic, and synergistic
toxicological effects when compared to effects of the individual compounds. These
factors may be of additional concern for Tampa Bay as sites from the study area have a
history of PCB and organochlorine pesticide contamination (Grabe and Barron, 2004).
2.3.3 Sediment Characteristics
Total organic carbon and the percentage of the fine grain fractions in sediments
can be found in Appendix B. Sediments collected from the Rivers and within the channel
had a higher percentage of fine grains (<63 µm) than sediments found elsewhere in the
bay (Figure 2.4). Sediments from the channel and rivers also had higher concentrations
of TOC than sediments from the bay (Figure 2.4). Since PBDEs are particle-reactive
contaminants with low water solubilities (Watanabe and Sakai, 2003), sediment grain
size and TOC may control the sorption of PBDEs.
The correlation between PBDEs and % fine grains (r2 = 0.09, p> 0.01, n=60) was
insignificant, but PBDEs were positively associated with TOC content (r2 = 0.28, p< 0.01,
n = 60) (Figure 2.5). This weak correlation may be indicative of the importance of the
proximity to source on influencing congener concentrations. For example, the sources
for PBDE contamination are near the upper bay and upper Hillsborough River, where the
highest levels were detected (2.2 – 12 ng/g), the Alafia River samples are not located in
close proximity and thus are not elevated in PBDE concentrations (0.76 – 0.96 ng/g),
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even though the TOC levels in the Alafia River sediment samples were among the
highest levels reported in this study (1.63 - 4.66%). This suggests that while organic
matter may be a parameter that affects PBDE spatial distributions, other factors may
have a stronger influence. The relationship between PBDEs, sediment grain size and
TOC content will be further explored in Chapter 4.

Figure 2.4. Geographical distribution of sediment characteristics. Map depicting the
spatial distribution of A) fine grain (<63 µm) size sediments and B) TOC (mg/g dw). Grain
size shown as a percentage of total grain size fractions
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Figure 2.5. Contaminant correlations to sediment characteristics. Correlation between total
PBDE concentrations and A) percentage of fine grains (<63µm) and B) percentage of TOC in
sediment samples collected in Hillsborough Bay, Hillsborough River and Palm River/ Tampa
Bypass Canal

2.4 Conclusions
PBDEs were identified in all sediment samples collected from all the water
bodies surrounding Tampa, FL investigated in this study. The spatial distribution of these
contaminants suggest that this urban area, which is surrounded by the Tampa Bypass
Canal/ Palm and Hillsborough Rivers, may contribute to the elevated levels in these
rivers when compared to the Alafia River and lower portions of the Bay, which are
influenced by more industrial and agricultural land use. While elevated levels occurred in
sample sites closest to the WWTP effluent release, TOC content at these sites was also
elevated as compared to other sites. While the WWTP may be a source for PBDEs into
the bay, the levels at this site are not as elevated as levels reported in other studies of
PBDEs in sediments in close proximity to a WWTP. Further studies on the PBDE loads
to the Bay from this WWTP are necessary to determine if it can be considered a point
source of contamination to the Bay.
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The congener distribution patterns indicate congeners from the Penta-BDE
commercial mixture are present at elevated levels throughout the bay. In contrast, BDE
209 contamination, the dominant congener found in the Deca-BDE commercial mixture,
is not widespread. This suggests that PBDE contamination in the Hillsborough Bay
watershed can be attributed more to the use and/or disposal of products containing
legacy brand mixtures of PBDEs than products that contain mixtures more recently used
in manufacturing.
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CHAPTER 3: HISTORICAL PROFILE OF POLYBROMINATED DIPHENYL ETHERS
IN HILLSBOROUGH BAY, FLORIDA

3.1 Introduction
Creating historical profiles of contaminants in coastal environments is important
for attenuation and improving management strategies. Sediment cores can provide a
record of the fluxes of organic pollutants into these environments as particle-reactive
contaminants sorb to suspended particles and deposit as sediments. In estuarine and
coastal areas, reconstructing this historical profile can be complicated by several
physical, chemical and/or biological sediment mixing processes. Resuspended
sediments, caused by dredging or currents, and mixing by organisms, can alter the
original imprint in sediments. Using two or more radionuclides with different input
functions to determine the geochronology of a sediment core has been successfully
used in distinguishing among processes that can alter the original imprint (Santschi et
al., 1980).
The isotopes most commonly used for dating in studies of recent sediments are
Thorium-228 (228Th), Lead-210 (210Pb), and Cesium-137 (137Cs) because of their short
half-lives. 210Pb, which has a constant atmospheric source, and

137

Cs, one of the bomb

fall out nuclides, are commonly used in dating cores. 210Pb is a naturally occurring
radionuclide in the 238U decay series (Figure 3.1). Sediments are depleted in

210

Pb

because of the disequilibrium that occurs when it’s gaseous parent isotope, 222Rn,
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escapes from soils and sediments into the atmosphere, where it decays through a series
of short-lived radionuclides to 210 Pb. This particle reactive nuclide is then removed from
the atmosphere by precipitation or dry deposition where it is scavenged and deposited in
sediments. 137Cs was introduced into the environment mainly in the late 1950s and early
1960s due to the atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons that reached a temporary
maximum (1963), before gradually decreasing as above-ground testing was phased out
(Santschi and Honeyman, 1989). With the exception of nuclear accidents there has been
no other release of 137Cs into the atmosphere.

Figure 3.1. 238U decay series showing the radionuclides concerned with the production
of 210Pb and their radioactive half-lives
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Few sediment studies have reported polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) as
a function of depth in a dated core, but in the available data, PBDE levels have
increased, often rapidly, in modern times. In one study by Nylund et al. (1992), deep
sediment cores from the Baltic Sea indicated PBDE levels increased exponentially since
the late 1970s. Another European study also reported increasing levels in sediment
cores from a German freshwater lake and the Wadden Sea (Zegers et al., 2003). This
study found that the lower brominated BDEs appeared in the 1960s and BDE-209
appeared about 10 years later. In North America, sediment cores from Lake Michigan
and Lake Erie show a steady increase in the flux of PBDEs over the past thirty years,
with a rise in the flux of PBDEs since the late 1970’s in most cores (Zhu and Hites,
2005).
The objective of the current study was to measure the vertical deposition of
PBDEs in Tampa Bay, Florida, not only to establish a history for PBDE contamination in
the bay, but also to determine any changes in compositional patterns since the
introduction of these chemicals.
3.2 Materials and Methods
3.2.1 Sample Site
One sediment push core was collected from McKay Bay, a northeastern region of
Hillsborough Bay, FL (Figure 3.2). McKay Bay is a shallow estuary with a highly
urbanized watershed. Much of McKay Bay consists of lowland mudflats surrounded by
mangrove forest and salt marshes (Morrison and Sherwood, 2011). Urbanization,
shoreline development, and channel dredging for flood control and shipping purposes
have significantly impacted the water and sediment quality of McKay Bay, and elevated
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levels of chemical contaminants have been identified within the bay (Long, 2000). The
sediment core was collected with a polycarbonate core liner, extruded, sectioned into 0.5
and 1 cm portions, weighed, and freeze-dried for later analysis.

A)

B)

Figure 3.2. Map of the core study site. A) The geographical location of McKay Bay. B)
Map showing core sample site
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3.2.2 PBDE analysis
Sediments were extracted using Pressurized Liquid Extraction (PLE). To
determine the effect of PLE on the PBDE recoveries, various sediments were extracted
and compared with extracts of the same samples via the Soxhlet extraction process (see
Appendix C). Subsamples (10g) were spiked with 5ng of BDE 35, BDE 77, and BDE 181
solution in isooctane. The sediments were then loaded into a 10mL accelerated solvent
extraction (ASE) cell fitted with a Whatman circular (1.983 cm diameter) glass microfiber
filter from Dionex Corp. (Sunnyvale, CA). The ASE cells were then placed in the ASE
200 system purchased from Dionex (Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Sediment extraction was
performed using an Acetone:Hexane (1:1v/v) solvent mixture with two cycles at a
pressure of 1500 psi and temperature of 100°C. The static time was 5 min, flush volume
was 60%, and purge time was 90s. The final volume of the extracts was then reduced to
1mL by a gentle stream of nitrogen for clean-up as described in section 2.2.3. PBDE
analysis was determined as described in section 2.2.4.
3.2.3 Quality Assurance/ Quality Control
Procedural blanks (cell and cleaned diatomaceous earth or baked anhydrous
sodium sulfate) were processed throughout the analyses. Any concentrations of BDEs
in blanks were appropriately subtracted from those in the sample extracts. Recoveries of
BDE 35, 77, and 181 ranged from 88-110% (relative standard deviations <20%). NIST
Standard Reference Material SMR 1944 (New York/New Jersey Waterway Sediment)
was analyzed using the above procedure. The results were within 68-103 % of the
certified PBDE congener concentrations (Appendix C).
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3.2.4 Total Organic Carbon (TOC) Determination and Grain Size Analysis.
Samples for TOC were treated with 0.1M HCl to remove carbonate and then
dried for 12h at 60°C. The carbonate-free sediment TOC was determined with a CarloErba 2500 series 2 elemental analyzer. Grain size analysis was determined using a high
resolution, laser particle-size analyzer (Saturn Digisizer 5200, Micromeritics Instruments
Corporation). The particle-size fractions were <3.14 µm for clay, 3.14 - 63 µm for silt and
>63 µm for sand.

3.2.5 Radionuclide Analysis
To prepare samples for planar gamma detection, approximately 30g of sample
were sealed in jars for a period of 30 days to prevent loss of 222Rn and allow sufficient
period of the radon ingrowth to establish secular equilibrium with 226Rn. Sediment
samples were analyzed for gamma emitters using a low-background Canberra gamma
planar detector and APEX software (See Appendix D for Planar Calibration). Samples
were counted for extended periods (either 24 or 48 hours depending on sample size) to
obtain enough counts to overcome the uncertainties associated with low counting errors.
Activities were determined for radionuclide-specific energy peaks located at 661
keV for 137Cs (half-life = 30 years) and at 46.5 keV for 210Pb (half-life = 22.3 years).
Unsupported 210Pb values were determined by subtracting the average activity of the
214

Bi (209 kev), 214Pb (295 keV) and 214Pb (351 keV) from the reported activity of 210Pb.
There are several ways to model sedimentation rates and geochronology using

the 210Pb dating techniques. The Constant Rate of Supply Model is ideal for estuaries
where the supply of sediment does not always display the same rate (Binford, 1990;
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Santschi and Honeyman, 1989). This model states that the rate of deposition of 210Pb
from the atmosphere is constant, 210Pb is quickly scavenged upon entering the water
column and thus activity in sediments is due to overhead fall-out from the atmosphere.
Assuming that this initial 210Pb activity in sediments is not redistributed by post
depositional processes and decays exponentially with time, the activity can be defined
by the radioactive decay equation:
( )

( )

(

)

(

)

Where A(x) is the activity at the column depth x and A(0) is the total residual activity
integrated over an entire column of sediment, k is the decay constant for

210

Pb and t

represents time. Thus time can be calculated as

( )

(

( )
)
( )

3.3 Results and Discussion
3.3.1 Geochronology
Sedimentation rates can be calculated from known time markers or by using
profiles of radionuclides (Santschi et al., 2001). Excess 210Pb profiles were applied to
CRS age-dating modeling of sediments, but no 137Cs activity was detected throughout
the core. 210Pb activity in sediments varies directly with fine sediment (particularly clay)
content, which can vary with depth in many cores (Aalto and Nittrouer, 2010). Due to the
variability of the percentage of fine grains down core, gamma activities were claynormalized (Figure 3.3)
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Figure 3.3. Profiles of Percent fine grain 210Pb activity and 210Pb activity normalized to %
clay with depth. Error Bars represent the RSD of the analytical method

The sediment grain size down core served as an important time marker to
corroborate the 210Pb-produced chronology. The percentage of fine grains increased
down core with a peak at 22.5 cm (Figure 3.3).

210

Pb-determined geochronology

indicated this peak coincides with 1953. Dredging of Tampa Bay took place from 1897 –
1990 with a peak in activity occurring in the 1950’s and 1960’s (Goodwin, 1987). Aerial
photos show that much of that dredged material was used to build up the area around
McKay Bay (Figure 3.4). This would support the influx of fine grains seen downcore
during that period and thus corroborate the

210

Pb determined geochronology.
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Figure 3.4. Arial photos of McKay Bay from A) 1948 and B)1999 provided from the US
Geological Survey. The red box indicates the area that was filled in with dredged
material, and the star indicates the approximate location of the core sampling site

3.3.2 PBDE Contamination
The total sediment concentrations of hydrophobic organic contaminants are
dependent on the TOC content of the sediment samples (Karickhoff, 1984). Therefore,
PBDE concentrations were normalized to TOC content to account for the variations in
TOC down core. The profile showed an increase in total concentrations of BDEs starting
in the late 1970’s and exhibited a subsurface maximum of 2.19 ng/g in approximately
1997, followed by a decrease to the sediment-water interface (Figure 3.5). The
concentrations of PBDEs in sediments at a lower core depth (ca. 1966) more than 13
times lower than the peak concentrations, and current concentrations are approximately
half the 1997 peak concentrations.
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Figure 3.5 Profiles of individual PBDE congeners
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The highest flux of total PBDEs to sediments in this study (1.23 ng/cm 2 y) was at
the surface and an order of magnitude higher than all other core subsections. This value
reflects the relatively high concentrations of BDE 209 at the surface. The peak
subsurface fluxes occurred in 1997 and 2002 (0.24 ng/cm 2 y for both intervals). These
values are similar to those reported for peak fluxes to Lake Ontario sediments (0.31
ng/cm2 y) (Li et al., 2006) but are lower than other values reported for other North
American environments (Strait of Georgia, 10.96 ng/cm2 y), the authors attributed this
flux the proximity to a wastewater treatment outfall and suggest that these values may
decrease as PBDE usage declines (Johannessen et al., 2008).
The variations of congener-specific concentrations are summarized in Figure 3.5,
and detailed congener-specific concentrations with depth are listed in Appendix E. BDE
209 was only found in the surface sample, which may indicate recent deposition. The
dominant congeners found in all other subsections were BDE 47 and 99. Concentrations
of BDE 183 and 153 were low and found mostly at depths that represent more recent
deposition (2003-2010). This distribution pattern suggests that congeners that represent
the Penta-BDE mix (BDE 47 and 99) were the source of most PBDE contamination to
the bay. The increasing concentration of PBDEs over time is likely the result of the
increase in demand of PBDE containing products. The commercial manufacturing of
PBDEs began in 1965 (Vonderheide et al., 2008). In 1999, a few years before it was
voluntarily phased out, about 98% of the global demand for the Penta-BDE mix was in
North America (Hale et al., 2003).
These results are similar to other studies that found an exponential increase in
PBDEs since the 1970s (Johannessen et al., 2008; Nylund et al., 1992). However, in
contrast to these studies, total concentrations in McKay Bay seem to show a decreasing
trend from their peak in late 1997. The increase in global demand for PBDEs coupled
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with an increase in precipitation and subsequent stream flow, may account for the rapid
increase in BDE levels during this period. Precipitation and surface water runoff are
major sources of freshwater to Tampa Bay, roughly 43%, and 41% respectively (Zarbock
et al., 1995), and 80% of the surface water runoff is accounted for by the discharge of
four of the major rivers into Tampa Bay (Zarbock et al., 1995). Annual rainfall totals
(area-weighted average values) show a similar trend to total BDE abundances over time
(Figure 3.6). The peaks in BDE concentrations may be related to periods of intense
rainfall and thus directly related to wet deposition.
Residential land usage in the Tampa Bay area has increased since 1996, while
agricultural lands and wetlands has decreased (Appendix E) (Madriñán et al., 2012).
PBDEs were widely used in household products such as furniture and electronic wire
casings, which has implications for releases to the atmosphere, as indoor air
environments are likely to become contaminated. Subsequent releases to outdoor air
occur as a result of evaporative losses from building and household interiors and
ventilation. This may have contributed to elevated levels of BDEs to the atmosphere.
Further research on BDE atmospheric concentrations and wash out rates for this area
may be important in determining the extent to which precipitation is a major source for
these contaminants to the bay.
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Figure 3.6. Graph of profiles of TOC normalized ∑PBDE8 and precipitation over time.
Precipitation represents total water year (October-September) rainfall data is for the
USGS classified Tampa Bay/Coastal Area Drainage Basin. Data from SWFWMD
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3.4 Conclusions
PBDE levels determined from a profile in a dated core from McKay Bay, FL,
exhibit and increase in abundance since 1970’s similar to what has previously been
reported in the literature. Unlike results from other locations, total BDE concentrations in
Hillsborough Bay are decreasing since the values peaked in 1997. The congener
distributions correlate with the Penta-BDE commercial mixture, whose production
ceased by US PBDE manufacturers in December 2004 (Additives for Polymers, 2005).
While this may be a factor in the decreasing trend in BDE values, levels also seem to be
closely related to precipitation. Understanding local atmospheric concentrations and
transport mechanisms could help determine the role precipitation plays in future
temporal trends of these contaminants in this region.
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CHAPTER 4: EFFECT OF SEDIMENT CHARACTERISTICS ON
POLYBROMINATED DIPHENYL ETHER DISTRIBUTION.

4.1 Introduction
After organic contaminants are released into the environment, their fate and
transport are controlled by sorption, volatilization, and transformation. Polybrominated
Diphenyl Ethers (PBDEs) are hydrophobic compounds characterized by large octanolwater partition coefficients (log Kow 5-10) (Litz, 2002; Sellström et al., 1998). This
coefficient (Kow) is an important indicator of the environmental fate of organic chemicals.
Defined as

(4.1)

where C is the concentration of the chemical in octanol and water phases when these
phases are in equilibrium. Chemicals with a high coefficient (log Kow > 5) are lipophilic
and environmental processes such as sorption and bioaccumulation, bioavailability,
biomagnifications, and toxicity are driven by a chemical’s lipophilicity (Braekevelt et al.,
2003). Log Kow values of PBDEs generally increase with increasing bromine content
(Gouin and Harner, 2003; Palm et al., 2002). For PBDEs with more than five bromine
atoms the mass fraction that partitions to air and water is relatively small so only values
in soils and sediments are important (Palm et al., 2002).
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Sediment grain size and organic matter (OM) content are the principal factors
that control the sorption of hydrophobic organic contaminants. OM content increases
with decreasing grain size due to the increase in surface area to volume ratio (Hedges
and Keil, 1995). This suggests a similar relationship between hydrophobic organic
contaminants and grain size, as OM is the dominant sorbent for these compounds
(Mayer, 1994). Our study on the levels and distribution of PBDEs in surficial sediments
from Hillsborough Bay and its tributaries showed no significant correlation between
percent fine grain size and total PBDE concentrations. A positive relationship between
OM and bulk PBDE concentrations, however, was observed (Figure 2.4).
Previous studies have shown that sediment OM differs in chemical composition
and function among different size fractions (Dickens et al., 2006), and that differences in
this composition can affect contaminant sorption (Ghosh et al., 2003) as well as its
bioavailability (Semple et al., 2003). PBDE congener-specific partitioning is also
expected to occur among sediment grains of different sizes with the smaller grains being
enriched in the contribution of higher brominated congeners (Rayne et al., 2003).
Differentiating the sedimentary environment by looking at PBDE levels and organic
matter content as a function of various grain size fractions will help to better understand
the factors that control the distribution of PBDEs in Tampa Bay sediments.
Sediments found in Tampa Bay can be categorized into three distinct types
(Table 4.1). In the current study, the concentrations and distributions of eight PBDE
congeners routinely detected in the environment (BDE-28, -47, -99, -100, -153, -154,
183, -209), as well as sediment organic matter, have been determined in several grainsize fractions of sediments collected from areas of Tampa Bay that contain these three
distinct sediment types.
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Quartz Sand

> 0.125mm

> 0.125 mm

< 0.125 mm

Terrigenous Clastic

Marine Sand

Mean Grain
Size

Sediment Types

< 30%

> 40 %

< 30 %

CaCO3
Content

Dominate in areas with low sediment rates
such as middle Tampa bay

Lower Tampa Bay

Low energy poorly flushed zones such as
the Northern Hillsborough Bay

Location

Table 4.1. Different types of sediments found in Tampa Bay as categorized by Brooks and Doyle (1998)

4.2 Materials and Methods
4.2.1 Sample Collection
Surface sediment samples were collected from three sites within Tampa Bay, FL:
Hillsborough Bay, Middle Tampa Bay, and Lower Tampa Bay (Figure 4.1). Sample sites
were selected to represent the 3 classes of sediments described by Brooks and Doyle
(1998; Table 4.1). The Terrigenous Clastic (TC) and Marine Sand (MS) sample locations
were selected from a list of random computer generated coordinates provided by Janicki
Environmental, Inc. (St. Petersburg, FL) via the Hillsborough County Environmental
Protection Commission. The site chosen for Quartz Sand (QS) has been studied
previously by others, and relatively high concentrations of other persistent organic
pollutants were reported at this site (Santschi et al., 2001). Surface sediments were
collected with grab sampler then stored in pre-combusted amber jars and freeze dried
for later analysis.
4.2.2 Grain Size Fractioning
After dry weight of each sample was determined, NANOpure water was added
and each sample was sonicated for at least 40 minutes. Wet sieving and manual stirring
was performed to separate the sample into three size fractions (<32 μm, 32–63 μm, and
>63 μm). This method limits the carryover of finer particles, which could get into the
coarser fractions if dry sieving was used. The dry weight of each fraction of sediment
was carefully measured to estimate the relative contribution of each fraction to the total
mass of sediment. Every attempt to minimize sediment loss was taken and weight
recoveries were 91-98%.
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Figure 4.1. Map depicting the geographical location of the sample sites collected in
Tampa Bay. Sample sites were named for the sediment classification presented by
Brooks and Doyle 1998, TC-Terrigenous Clastic, QS- Quartz Sand, and MS- Marine
Sand
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4.2.3 Extraction and Cleanup
A combined extraction and clean up method for Accelerated Liquid Extraction
(ASE) and cleanup was used (de la Cal et al., 2003). Approximately 1 gram of sediment
from each size fraction was spiked with 100pg of BDE 35, BDE 77, and BDE 181 and
allowed to equilibrate overnight. Samples were then ground and homogenized with
alumina and copper (1:2:2). A 22 mL ASE cell was fit with a pre-combusted Whatman
circular (1.983 cm diameter) glass microfiber filter and partially filled with 6g of alumina
before loading the sample. The dead space was filled with anhydrous sodium sulfate
(baked at 450°C for 4 hours). Sediment extraction was performed using a Hexane: DCM
(1:1v/v) solvent mixture with two cycles at a pressure of 1500 psi and temperature of
100°C. The static time was 10 min, flush volume was 100%, and purge time was 90s.
The final volume of the extracts was then reduced to 50uL by a gentle stream of nitrogen
and transferred into dodecane for analysis.
4.2.4 Instrumental Analysis
A total of eight PBDE congeners (PBDE-28, -47, -99, -100, -153, -154, -183 and
209) were separated and quantified on an Agilent GC 7890A. The method used pulsed
splitless injection, with an injection pulse pressure of 25psi for 1min, followed by a purge
flow to split vent of 50mL/min onto a 15m DB5-ms column (0.25mm i.d., 0.1 µm film
thickness), using helium as carrier gas with a flow 1.2 mL/min. Column choice was
based on its ability to lower the detection limit of BDE 209 (Appendix H). The injection
temperature was set to 300°C. The oven temperature program was as follows: 80°C
held for 2 min, ramped at 25°C per min to 210°C held for 5 min, ramped at 5°C to 315°C
and held for 10 min.
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The gas chromatograph was coupled to an Agilent 5975C Mass Selective
Detector operated in electron capture negative chemical ionization (ECNCI) mode using
selected ion monitoring (SIM), with methane as reagent gas. Operating conditons were
as follows: transfer line 300°C; ion source 250°C; quadrupole 150°C. Identification and
quantification was carried out against eight calibration standards (BDE-28, 47, 100, 99,
154, 153, 183, 209) of known concentrations using an internal calibration procedure with
mirex as the internal standard. The dominant ion fragments, m/z 79 and 81, were
monitored for PBDEs, ion fragments m/z 402/404 for Mirex and m/z 486/800 for BDE209. A peak was positively identified if it was within ±0.05 min of the retention time in the
calibration standard and quantified only if the S/N≥ 3.
4.2.5 Quality Assurance/ Quality Control
Procedural blanks (cell and pre-combusted anhydrous sodium sulfate) were
processed throughout the sampling process. Any concentrations of BDEs in blanks
were appropriately subtracted from those in the sample extracts. Recoveries of BDE 35,
77, and 181 ranged from 69.3 to 93.5%. NIST Standard Reference Material SMR 1944
(New York/New Jersey Waterway Sediment) was analyzed using the above procedure.
The results were within 69-105% of the certified PBDE congener concentrations
(Appendix C).
4.2.6 Elemental Analysis
Each size fraction was analyzed for total organic carbon (TOC) and total nitrogen
(TN) using a Carlo-Erba 2500 series 2 elemental analyzer. The dried and homogenized
sediment was treated with 10% HCl to remove carbonate and dried overnight at 60°C
(Hedges and Stern, 1984). The relative standard deviation was 2.97% and 2.63% for TN
and TOC respectively based on replicate samples.
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4.2.7 Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed using the Microsoft Excel 2010 software Analysis
ToolPak Add-in package. To test the relationship between sediment characteristics and
PBDE contamination, Spearman’s rank correlation was utilized and the significance of
this test was determined using the student’s t-test (Zar, 1972).

4.3 Results and Discussion
4.3.1 Sediment Grain Size Distributions
Sediments from within the study area were characterized by a predominance of
courser grain-size fraction (>63µm) (Figure 4.2). Sediments collected from Hillsborough
Bay (classified as Terrigenous Clastic) contained the highest percentage of fine grain
sediments (<63µm, 16%), while the percentage of fine grain sediments from Middle
Tampa Bay (Quartz Sand) and Lower Tampa Bay both constituted less than 1% by
mass dry weight (0.55% and 0.66% respectively) (Figure 4.2). The mean percentage of
calcium carbonate for Middle Tampa Bay was 50% while the mean percentages of
calcium carbonate for lower Tampa Bay and Hillsborough Bay were 10% and 6.1%
respectively. This distribution is consistent with the sediment facies classifications from
(Brooks and Doyle, 1998) (Table 4.1).
4.3.2 Elemental Analysis of Grain Size Fractions
A summary of the average TOC content at each station can be found in Figure
4.2. Bulk sediment organic content was 0.093%, 0.52% and 0.49% for QS, MS, and TC
sediments respectively. There is a strong positive association with organic matter and
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percent fine grains (<63 µm), particularly clay content, as the organic content is
adsorbed to the mineral fraction of sediments (Mayer, 1999). Thus, as grain size
decreases, the sediment organic matter content increases (Bergamaschi et al., 1997;
Sun et al., 2008). In the current study, TOC content was low in the >63 µm fraction of all
three sites (0.056% to 0.41%), and increased to a range of 0.030%-4.8% and 2.9% 6.2%.for the 32µm -63µm, and <32µm fractions respectively.

Figure 4.2. Distribution of grain size and total organic carbon content for the three
sediment sample facies in Tampa Bay: MS- Marine Sand, QS- Quartz Sand, and TCTerrigenous Clastic
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The C:N ratio was calculated as a carbon source indicator. C:N ratios ranged
from 8 to 21 and increased from the <32 µm to the >63 µm size fractions for both TC
and MS sediments (Figure 4.3; the C/N ratio could not be calculated for QS sediments
as the TN was below detection limits (0.01%)). The C:N ratios of terrestrial and marine
organic matter are relatively distinct (>12 and 6-9 respectively; Thornton and McManus,
1994). Higher ratios indicate organic matter that is depleted of nitrogen such as
terrestrial plants, woody detritus, charcoal, coal particles and petroleum products. The
C:N ratios for the MS sediment fractions were higher than those of the TC sediment
fractions. This suggests that organic matter inputs to Lower Tampa Bay are influenced
by terrestrial and anthropogenic sources, especially in the silt (32-63µm) size fraction,
which represents a higher percentage of the TOC. The finest sediment fraction (<32µm)
contain mainly silt and clay minerals. Humic substances commonly adsorb to these
mineral surfaces and likely constitute the type of organic matter associated with these
fractions (Mayer, 1994).

Figure 4.3. C:N molar ratios for the different grain size fractions of the Marine Sands
(MS), Quartz Sand (QS), and Terrigenous Clastic sediments (TC) from Tampa Bay
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4.3.3 PBDE Levels and Distributions in Different Grain Size Fractions
The sum of seven PBDE (BDE-28, 47, 99, 100, 153, 154, 183) concentrations
measured for each size fraction is summarized in Table 4.2 and Figure 4.4. ∑PBDE7
concentrations ranged from nd - 12,182 pg/g dw, and varied among the three size
fractions. As shown in Figure 4.4, the smallest size fractions (<32 µm) had the highest
PBDE concentrations of all three sediments classes, ranging from 823 to 12,182 pg/g
dw. The sum of PBDE concentration in the >63 and 32-63 µm size fraction did not show
large differences in Terrigenous Clastic sediments (Figure 4.4C). Samples from Marine
Sand (Figure 4.4B) had the highest total PBDE concentrations, but only within the finest
grain sizes (12,182 pg/g, <32 µm). While this value is relatively high, the <32 µm size
fraction represents less than 1% of total sediment w/w.

Table 4.2. Polybrominated Diphenyl Ether concentrations (pg/g dw) in different grain size
fractions in Tampa Bay Sediments. *BDE 209 concentrations in ng/g dw
Quartz Sand

Marine Sand

Terrigenous Clastic

>63
µm

32-63
µm

<32
µm

>63
µm

32-63
µm

<32
µm

>63
µm

32-63
µm

<32
µm

BDE 28

nd

nd

nd

60.75

30.27

519.2

47.39

59.50

64.36

BDE 47

nd

nd

nd

nd

350.05

601.06

1792

1090

1624

BDE 99

115.9

nd

nd

nd

113.4

1347

128.7

298.03

383.9

BDE 100

nd

nd

648.4

nd

200.1

926.8

nd

nd

52.98

BDE 153

nd

nd

27.19

nd

26.58

7931

6.88

nd

nd

BDE 154

nd

nd

nd

nd

5.32

470.13

nd

nd

nd

BDE 183

9.23

nd

146.91

nd

41.83

386.17

6.73

nd

nd

BDE 209*

1.70

32.16

44.18

2.00

8.71

3073.7

105.26

43.80

130.75

∑PBDE7

125.1

nd

822.5

60.75

767.6

12182.1

1982.1

1447.6

2128.6
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Figure 4.4 Distribution of individual BDE congeners in samples from Hillsborough Bay
(Terrigenous Clastic), Middle Tampa Bay (Quartz Sand), and Lower Tampa Bay
(Marine Sand)
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Congener distributions varied widely for each sample location. BDE congeners
47 and 99 were dominant in all grain size fractions in TC sediment from Hillsborough
Bay. This is consistent with the congener distributions from surficial sediments
determined in our previous study (section 2.3.3). These are the dominant congeners
found in the Penta-BDE commercial mixture. BDE congener distributions that
correspond to the Octa-BDE commercial mixture (BDE 153 and 183, Figure 2.3) were
elevated in <32 µm size fractions from both the Middle and Lower Tampa Bay
sediments.
BDE 209 was detected at all sample sites in all grain size fractions, with values
ranging from 1.7ng/g to 3073.3 ng/g. The highest values for BDE 209 occurred in the
finest grain-size fraction (<32 µm) in Middle Tampa Bay sediments (Figure 4.5). Though
these values are high, the <32 µm fraction of sediment that this value was makes up
less than 1% of the total sediment w/w (Figure 4.2), and thus these values are diluted in
bulk sediments by the coarser grains that have no detectable levels of BDE 209.
For Hillsborough Bay Samples (TC), BDE-209 concentrations were highest in the
>63 and <32 µm size fractions, and the TOC content was lowest in the >63 µm size
fractions. This suggests that BDE-209 concentration in the different fractions cannot be
explained by its affinity for the organic matter alone. This finding is similar to results from
previous studies that have shown that the amounts of various organic contaminants and
the organic matter content in fine particles of different estuarine and coastal sediments
were not well correlated (Pierard et al., 1996; Zhao et al., 2010).
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Figure 4.5 Distribution of BDE-209 in different sediment grain size fractions from Lower
Tampa Bay(MS), Middle Tampa Bay (QS), and Hillsborough Bay (TC)

4.3.4. Correlation between Grain Size Organic Matter Content and PBDE
distributions
Correlation analysis between sediment characteristics and BDE-congener
concentrations was performed to determine potential sources and factors controlling
PBDE concentrations in Tampa Bay sediments (Table 4.3). There was a significant
negative correlation between TOC and grain-size distribution with a Spearman’s rank
correlation (rs) -0.63 at the confidence level of 95%, but grain size distributions were not
significantly correlated to individual PBDE concentrations.
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0.70a

0.66a
-0.09

0.58
0.20
0.26

BDE 209

TOC

Grain Size
Distribution
0.16

0.14

-0.23

0.00

BDE 183

0.12

0.06

0.46

0.00

0.46

0.20

0.27

BDE 154

0.27

BDE 100

1

-0.07

-0.11

0.74a

BDE 99

0.17

0.70a

0.48

BDE 47

BDE
99

BDE 153

1

1

BDE
47

BDE 28

BDE
28

-0.53

-0.48

0.68a

0.80b

0.94b

0.90b

0.50

0.77a

0.77b

0.53

1

BDE
153

0.95b

1

BDE
100

-0.39

0.45

0.39

0.73a

1

BDE
154

-0.40

0.57

0.28

1

BDE
183

-0.25

0.40

1

BDE
209

-0.63a

1

TOC

1

Grain Size
Distribution

Table 4 3. Spearman correlation coefficients for sediment characteristics and PBDE concentrations (n=18)
a
significant at p<0.05, b significant at p<0.01.

TOC content may be an important factor affecting the distributions of the larger,
higher brominated congeners (BDE-100, BDE-153, and BDE-154), but the lack of
significant correlations between TOC and the other congeners may be attributed to the
use and subsequent release of congeners associated with the different commercial
mixtures in the different regions of Tampa Bay. For example, Middle and Lower Tampa
Bay exhibited elevated concentrations in BDE-183,-153, and -154, which are the
dominant congeners found in the Octa-BDE commercial mixture. There was a significant
correlation among these congeners (rs ranging from 0.73 to 0.94, p<0.05) indicating that
these congeners may originate from the same source.
A good correlation was found between BDE-47, -99, and -209 with rs ranging
from 0.66 to 0.70, p<0.05. These congeners are not found in the same commercial
mixtures (Figure 2.3) so this strong correlation may be evidence for the decomposition of
BDE 209. Photo- and bio-degradation of BDE-209 has been reported as a main source
of BDE -47 and -99 in marine environments (Moon et al., 2002). Bothe the presence of
different metals and of varying mineral surfaces have proven to be important factors in
the rate of debromination of BDE 209 and the products formed (Ahn et al., 2006; Eljarrat
et al., 2011). Further studies on metal enrichment, as well as the mineralogy of these
sediments, should be considered to explore the significance of BDE-209 degradation in
Hillsborough Bay sediments.

4.4. Conclusions
This study demonstrated the variable distributions of PBDEs among different
grain size fractions from three classes of sediment from Tampa Bay, FL. Size fractions
that exhibited elevated BDE concentrations depended not only on the individual
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congener, but on the sample site. For the sites with a low abundance of fine grains, BDE
contamination was reserved to the smallest (<32 µm) fraction and represented
congeners that are associated with the Octa-BDE commercial mix. BDE contamination
was more uniform from samples in Hillsborough Bay where there was a higher
percentage of fine grained sediments. The concentrations of ∑PBDE7 as well as
BDE209 in all size fractions from these sediments was not well correlated with TOC,
suggesting that TOC content is not a controlling factor in the distribution of these organic
contaminants in Tampa Bay.
Tidal currents, wind waves, wave–current interaction, and anthropogenic
influences re-suspend Tampa Bay bottom sediments (Schoellhamer, 1995, 1996). Once
PBDEs are released into the bay, particularly Lower and Middle Tampa Bay, they sorb to
fine-grained sediment, and thus their fate and transport are dependent on the
concentration of suspended particles as well as the physical factors that affect their
circulation. Grain size and TOC content of surficial sediments do not sufficiently describe
the distribution of PBDEs in Tampa Bay. Further studies that account for suspended
sediment movement and metal enrichment may provide further insight into the fate and
transport of PBDEs in this environment.
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY
PBDEs have, in recent years, generated international concern for their ecological
and human health risks. PBDEs contributed to about 25% of all flame retardants
produced (Birnbaum and Staskal, 2004). Global demand in 2001 was as much as
67,000 metric tons annually, with the U.S. representing approximately 50% of that
demand (Hale et al., 2003). PBDEs were primarily used in consumer goods, and with the
current pool of goods that contain these flame retardants, environmental concentrations
of PBDEs are expected to continue to increase in the environment. For that reason, it is
important to understand their distribution, particularly in coastal environments, in effort to
mitigate releases and preserve some of the most sensitive ecological habitats.
This study provided a spatial distribution of PBDE contamination in Hillsborough
Bay, Florida, a historically contaminated region of Tampa Bay that lies adjacent to a
large and continuously growing urban area with numerous potential point sources for the
contaminant. Though the surficial sediment concentrations of PBDEs in Tampa Bay
(0.042-12 ng/g dw) were similar to other regions studied globally (Table 2.2), these
values were lower than other North American regions (nd-212 ng/g dw and nd-148ng/g
dw). Elevated levels of PBDEs in those studies were attributed to effluent releases from
wastewater treatment plants (WWTP). PBDE concentrations in sediments near effluent
releases into Hillsborough Bay from the WWTP were higher than in sediments found
elsewhere in this study.
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This study also provided evidence that congeners found exclusively in PBDE
commercial mixtures that have been phased out of manufacturing ( BDE- 47, -99, and 100) represent recent deposition in the Bay. Though these congeners are no longer in
production for commercial use, recent studies monitoring these contaminants in humans
have indicated these congeners to be dominant in the majority of people that
participated in the study. In particular, BDE 47 was found in nearly all participants
(Sjödin et al., 2008). PBDE elimination occurs primarily through fecal excretion (Gill et
al., 2004; Hardy, 2002) and the persistence of BDE- 47, -99, and -100 in close proximity
to the effluent release from the WWTP in Hillsborough Bay may further indicate a point
source, particularly since samples from lower and middle Tampa Bay are not elevated in
these congeners.
The sediment profile of PBDE contaminants in the bay showed a similar trend
with precipitation records, which may warrant further investigation of PBDE loads from
the WWTP. At times of high flow (increased precipitation), untreated wastewater can be
unintentionally released via overflows or as treatment bypasses from WWTPs (Holeton
et al., 2011). This release contains mixtures of raw sewage, storm water, and
resuspended sewer sediment that are released untreated directly into surface waters.
PBDE profiles exhibited elevated concentrations of BDE-47, -99, and -100 that coincided
with times of increased precipitation. A mass balance of PBDEs in the WWTP that is
released into the Hillsborough Bay environment will help determine inputs into the bay
that affect the distribution of these contaminants.
Suspended sediments moving into, within, and out of an estuary, can provide a
pathway for the transport of sediment-associated contaminants (Bergamaschi et al.,
2001; Le Roux et al., 2001; Turner et al., 1999; Turner and Millward, 2000). For most
estuaries, deposition of these contaminated particles in bottom sediments creates a
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reservoir for the contaminants (Ridgway and Shimmield, 2002; Taylor et al., 2004).
Higher molecular weight PBDEs are particle reactive and are associated with sediment;
thus their fate in the environment is ultimately tied to the fate of the sediment. Surficial
sediments in Tampa Bay suggest that PBDE contamination and ultimately burial is not
correlated to sediment grain size or organic matter content. One missing factor could be
the movement and fate of contaminated suspended sediments in the water column.
The resuspension of surficial sediments by tidal currents, wind waves, wave–
current interaction, and anthropogenic influences can create a net movement of fine
grain particles landward. The anthropogenic resuspension via shipping activity and
trawling is particularly important for Hillsborough Bay as it is more frequent and of
greater magnitude (Schoellhamer, 1996) than natural sediment resuspension. Once
suspended, these particles are susceptible to the physical processes that affect particle
transport in the bay. Tampa Bay is a partially well-mixed estuary with classical estuarine
circulation (Pritchard, 1967) exhibiting fresh water flowing towards the mouth of the
estuary at the surface and the more dense saline water flowing landward at depth. This
circulation would result in the net movement of sediment particles up the bay.
Determining concentrations of PBDE in suspended sediment studies as well as the
monitoring and modeling sediment transport in this region is critical to contaminant
management.
This study provided data on the spatial and temporal distributions of PBDEs in
Tampa Bay. Contaminant concentrations varied spatially, at least in part with the
proximity to sources and the spatial variability of physical processes that suspend or
remove contaminants from the water column. Concentrations in the bay also varied in
but variations may be related to precipitation and subsequent stream flow. Further
studies on potential PBDE point sources as well as sediment transport modeling will be
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important factors in monitoring the distribution of PBDEs in Tampa Bay in the future.
Even with reduction in the manufacturing and use of PBDEs, their continued release into
the environment, as detailed by this study, is inevitable for years to come due to their
persistent nature.
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Appendix A
Table A. Mean Values of PBDEs in Surface Sediments
Location

Sample
Site

(decimal degrees)

BDE
28

BDE
47

BDE
99

BDE
100

BDE
153

BDE
154

BDE
183

BDE
∑BDEs
209

AR1

-82.359

27.867

0.03

0.41

0.19

0.03

0.10

nd

nd

nd

0.76

AR2

-82.400

27.853

0.04

0.54

0.22

0.05

0.12

nd

nd

nd

0.76

Alafia River

Tampa Bypass Canal/ Palm River

TBC1

-82.342

28.031

0.06

0.61

0.26

0.06

0.05

0.04

nd

nd

1.08

TBC2

-82.379

28.027

0.15

0.19

0.13

nd

nd

0.00

nd

nd

0.49

TBC3

-82.351

27.985

0.19

0.16

0.30

0.03

0.08

0.00

nd

nd

0.76

PR1

-82.370

27.954

0.00

0.04

0.00

0.06

0.07

0.00

nd

nd

0.16

PR2

-82.399

27.946

0.01

0.06

0.10

0.05

0.07

0.00

0.04

nd

0.33

PR3

-82.414

27.947

0.00

0.02

0.20

0.05

0.08

0.11

nd

nd

0.46

PR4

-82.424

27.946

0.00

0.00

0.17

0.03

0.04

0.03

nd

nd

0.27

PR5

-82.424

27.926

0.15

0.07

0.21

0.14

0.16

0.15

0.25

nd

1.13

Hillsborough River

HR1

-82.387

28.021

nd

0.06

0.23

0.03

0.04

nd

nd

nd

0.35

HR2

-82.463

28.020

0.02

0.55

1.15

0.34

0.13

nd

nd

nd

2.20

HR3

-82.471

27.998

nd

0.57

0.35

0.10

0.08

0.23

0.04

nd

1.37

HR4

-82.479

27.970

0.24

0.13

0.27

0.07

0.04

0.48

0.04

nd

1.27

HR5

-82.465

27.959

0.02

nd

0.24

0.07

0.12

0.09

nd

nd

0.54

27.940
27.939
27.925
27.912
27.870
27.844
27.813
27.795

0.05
0.10
0.08
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.08
0.01

1.60
nd
nd
0.24
0.82
0.78
0.67
0.54

1.11
0.06
0.04
0.61
0.06
0.15
0.12
0.05

0.23
nd
nd
0.08
nd
0.02
nd
nd

0.40
nd
nd
0.12
nd
nd
nd
nd

3.14
nd
nd
0.12
nd
nd
nd
nd

0.25
nd
nd
0.05
nd
nd
nd
nd

4.99
nd
nd
1.43
nd
nd
nd
nd

11.77
0.15
0.12
2.69
0.92
0.99
0.86
0.60

27.937
27.907
27.873
27.823
27.811
27.873
27.901

nd
0.06
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.05

nd
nd
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.08
nd

0.04
0.05
nd
nd
0.07
0.04
nd

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

0.04
0.11
0.05
0.01
0.09
0.14
0.05

Hillsborough Bay Dredged Channel

CH1
CH2
CH3
CH4
CH5
CH6
CH7
CH8

-82.457
-82.446
-82.449
-82.443
-82.443
-82.446
-82.452
-82.498

Hillsborough Bay

HB1
HB2
HB3
HB4
HB5
HB6
HB7

-82.463
-82.469
-82.470
-82.454
-82.422
-82.415
-82.438
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Appendix B
Table B. Surface Sediment Characteristics
Sample
Site

Organic
Matter
(mg/g)

% Fine Grain

% Silt

% Clay

16.32
46.61

13.41
89.99

10.76
66.98

2.65
23.01

86.68
7.05
18.74
38.21
97.58
24.47
51.94
73.35

62.03
5.71
16.00
28.28
72.00
18.62
40.44
56.35

24.65
1.34
2.73
9.93
25.58
5.85
11.50
17.00

4.95
6.14
20.67
10.25
39.33

4.15
5.22
17.51
8.08
30.99

0.80
0.91
3.16
2.17
8.34

74.87
9.61
48.52
55.96
18.41
12.91
15.67
24.36

60.61
6.84
36.88
41.32
12.72
8.71
10.89
16.72

14.26
2.76
11.64
14.64
4.66
3.73
4.29
6.79

3.65
37.54
7.48
32.24
9.83
24.64
5.63

2.71
29.11
5.84
25.51
7.33
25.48
4.04

0.94
8.43
1.64
6.73
2.50
7.08
1.59

Alafia River

AR2
AR3

Tampa Bypass Canal/ Palm River

TBC1
TBC2
TBC3
PR1
PR2
PR3
PR4
PR5

34.64
2.19
20.02
18.07
51.77
24.10
17.19
27.32

Hillsborough River

HR1
HR2
HR3
HR4
HR5

3.19
17.45
20.17
6.86
56.19

Hillsborough Bay Dredged Channel

CH1
CH2
CH3
CH4
CH5
CH6
CH7
CH8

70.95
1.91
20.77
23.86
8.41
2.73
5.93
8.81

Hillsborough Bay

HB1
HB2
HB3
HB4
HB5
HB6
HB7

1.36
7.89
2.08
14.90
2.13
7.40
0.68

.
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Appendix C
Accelerated Solvent Extraction vs. Soxhlet Method Comparison.
Liquid-solid extraction, using a Soxhlet apparatus is one of the primary extraction
methods for extracting PBDEs from sediment samples. Due to the lengthy extraction
times and high solvent volumes required with this method other extraction methods have
been used (Covaci and Dirtu, 2008; Eljarrat et al., 2011). Pressurized liquid extraction
(PLE) provides high extraction yields due to the combination of high temperatures and
pressures, and its main advantages are the reduction in extraction time and solvent
consumption.
To determine extraction efficiency of PBDEs in sediments from Tampa Bay, FL,
surficial sediments from within the bay were collected and analyzed for the compounds
of interest. Sediment samples were freeze dried and homogenized and subsamples of
approximately 10g were extracted using both a Soxhlet apparatus (see section 2.2.3)
and a Dionex Accelerated Solvent Extractor (see section 3.2.3). Surficial sediment
samples in Hillsborough Bay and its tributaries indicated that not all congeners are
evenly distributed throughout a given study site (section 2.3.1). To accurately compare
levels of all the PBDE congeners of interest, the extraction process was repeated with
samples spiked with BDE mixture of the 8 congeners of interest (BDE- 28, 47, 99, 100,
153, 154, 183, and 209). Subsamples were spiked with 100pg of BDE mix in isooctane
and allowed to equilibrate overnight before extraction.
The values for each BDE congener extracted using the ASE method were
comparable with values obtained from the Soxhlet method (Figure C1). The mean value
(n=6) at each site of each congener for unspiked sediments was treated as the
background and those values were subtracted from the concentrations determined form
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the spiked sediment extracts. The percent recoveries ranged from 96-160% for the ASE
method and 95-171% for the Soxhlet method. There was no significant difference
between the extraction methods. For further comparison NIST Standard Reference
Material SMR 1944 (New York/New Jersey Waterway Sediment) was compared using
both Soxhlet and ASE methods and the data can be found in table C1. There was no
significant difference between the extraction methods.

Figure C. Concentrations of BDEs recovered from sediment extracts from both the Accelerated
Solvent Extraction and Soxhlet Extraction method. Error bars represent +/- one standard
deviation
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Table C. NIST Method Comparison. *Indicated ASE method described in Section 4.2.3

PBDE Congener
BDE 99 BDE 154 BDE 153

BDE 47

BDE 100

BDE 183

BDE 209

Reference
Value

1.72

0.45

1.98

1.06

6.44

31.80

93.50

NIST ASE
NIST ASE

1.88
0.98

0.20
0.41

2.04
1.32

1.28
0.92

6.31
3.27

18.62
27.82

80.98
64.78

NIST ASE*
NIST ASE*

1.81
1.47

0.43
0.30

1.83
2.11

1.17
1.07

5.83
5.98

33.95
10.23

87.37
89.17

NIST SOX
NIST SOX

1.21
1.01

0.34
0.29

1.05
1.46

0.95
0.94

5.59
5.69

31.15
18.61

66.36
75.20

Ave
SD
RSD

1.39
0.39
28.31

0.33
0.09
26.13

1.63
0.42
25.89

1.06
0.15
13.77

5.45
1.10
20.14

23.39
9.06
38.71

77.31
10.36
13.40

% Recovery
Total

80.9

73.0

82.5

99.7

84.6

73.6

82.7

ASE
ASE*
SOX

83.1
95.3
64.3

68.2
81.3
69.5

84.8
99.4
63.4

103.9
105.9
89.5

74.4
91.7
87.6

73.0
69.5
78.2

78.0
94.4
75.7
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Appendix D
Planar Calibration
Pb-210 is a naturally occurring radionuclide that is part of the

238

U decay series.

210

Pb decays via the emission of a negative electron (β - pathway) forming 210Bi, which

itself is a strong beta emitter with a short half-life (5 days) which decays to a pure alpha
emitter 210Po. The activities of 210Pb in environmental samples can be measured by
gamma-ray spectrometry of 210Pb, beta spectrometry of the activity of its daughter 210Bi,
and alpha spectrometry which measured the activity of its granddaughter 210Po,
assuming secular equilibrium between the radionuclides. .
Gamma spectrometry allows for direct measurement in various media, including
water rocks, soil and sediment. 210Pb emits a gamma ray at 46.5 keV with a branching
ratio of 4.25%. The activity of 210Pb in a given sample, measured in disintegrations per
second (DPS) is calculated from the following equation (adapted from Appleby, 1992):

(

)

(

where CPS, counts per second, is the net count rate at 46.5 keV, BKG is the
corresponding detector background, BR is the branching ratio, and EFF is the absolute
efficiency at the energy of interest.

The efficiency is determined during calibration with known standards. To
calibrate the detector, IAEA RGU1 uranium ore was used with a concentration of
400µg/g Uranium where 238U represents 99.284%. The fundamental law of radioactive
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)

decay was used to determine the activity of the daughter products (210Pb, 214Pb, and
214

Bi) of 238U in the standard. This states that the activity or the rate of decay of this

standard is proportional to the number of atoms, N, present in the nuclide at any time

(

)

where A represents DPS or Becquerel and λ is the decay constant which represents the
probability that an atom of a radionuclide will decay within the stated time. Given the
relationship between the half-life and the decay constant

( )

(

)

(

)

(

)

and the half-life of 238U is 1.41 x 1017seconds the decay constant equals

The number of atoms, N, in the standard with a concentration of 400µg/g equals

Substituting the values for λ and N into equation D2.
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Substituting a DPS of 4.97 bq/g, a BR of 4.25% and the CPS and BKG measured by the
detector into equation D1 the efficiency, EFF, of the detector can be determined.

The activity determined by the detector can be affected by the self-absorption of
the photons emitted inside the sample, which may cause differences in self-absorbing
properties between the materials of the sample and the calibration source (Cutshall et
al., 1983). These differences decrease with increasing energies but for low energy
gammas (primarily those <200keV) the efficiency used should include a self-absorption
correction factor.

The actual activity for 210Pb is calculated by a similar formula to equation D1,
taking into account the self-absorption of photons by both the material of the calibration
source and of the sample

(

)

where wtEFF is the resulting efficiency, defined, by the relationship between mass and
EFFwhich is determined by the regression between standard mass and calculated EFF
(Figure D)
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210

Figure D. Relationship between mass and efficiency factor. To correct Pb activities for selfabsorption, the regression equation was applied to all samples and standards
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Data analysis using CRS model to calculate age and accumulation rates of sediment in each layer of McKay
Bay Sediment Core.

Table E. CRS Model Analysis

Appendix E
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Data analysis using CRS model to calculate age and accumulation rates of sediment in each layer of McKay Bay
Sediment Core.

CRS Model Analysis (continued)

Appendix F
Table F. Congener Specific Concentrations in McKay Bay Sediment Core

Depth
(cm)

BDE
28

BDE
47

BDE
100

BDE
99

BDE
154

BDE
153

BDE
183

BDE
209

∑BDE8

Year

0.5

0

0.04

0.014

0

0

0

0

0.98

1.03

2010

1

0

0.04

0.014

0

0

0.008

0

0

0.06

2009

1.5

0

0.21

0.052

0

0

0.031

0.02

0

0.31

2008

2

0

0.22

0.127

0.13

0

0

0

0

0.48

2007

2.5

0

0.45

0.076

0.21

0

0

0

0

0.73

2006

3

0

0.15

0.000

0.29

0

0.020

0.03

0

0.49

2005

3.5

0

0.18

0.048

0

0

0.016

0

0

0.25

2005

4

0.015

0.37

0.012

0.15

0

0.010

0.01

0

0.56

2003

4.5

0

0.92

0.091

0.30

0

0

0

0

1.31

2002

5

0

0.44

0.062

0

0

0

0

0

0.50

2002

5.5

0

0.39

0.039

0.22

0

0

0

0

0.64

2001

6

0

0.21

0.017

0.06

0.005

0.005

0

0

0.30

2000

6.5

0

0.85

0.086

0.33

0.018

0

0

0

1.29

1999

7

0

1.19

0.087

0.76

0

0

0

0

2.03

1999

7.5

0

1.42

0.092

0.49

0

0

0

0

2.00

1998

8

0

1.78

0

0.42

0

0

0

0

2.19

1997

8.5

0

0.59

0.07

0.15

0.021

0

0

0

0.83

1996

9

0

0.46

0.03

0.12

0

0.0048

0

0

0.62

1996

9.5

0

0.06

0.01

0

0.03

0

0

0

0.10

1994

10

0

0.08

0.01

0

0.04

0

0

0

0.13

1993
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Congener Specific Concentrations in McKay Bay Sediment Core
(continued)
Depth

BDE
28

BDE
47

BDE
100

BDE
99

BDE
154

BDE
153

BDE
183

BDE
209

∑BDE8

Year

10.5

0

0.03

0.02

0.08

0.05

0

0

0

0.18

1992

11.5

0

0.04

0

0

0

0.017

0

0

0.06

1988

12.5

0

0.07

0.01

0.04

0

0

0.01

0

0.14

1985

13.5

0

0.12

0

0.08

0

0

0

0

0.20

1981

14.5

0

0.18

0

0.21

0

0

0

0

0.39

1978

15.5

0

0.03

0

0

0

0

0.003

0

0.04

1975

16.5

0

0.06

0

0.05

0

0

0

0

0.11

1969

17.5

0

0.11

0.01

0.03

0.004

0.003

0.003

0

0.16

1966

18.5

0

0.03

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.03

1962

19.5

0

0.05

0

0.024

0.006

0

0.002

0

0.09

1958

20.5

0

0.07

0.004

0.017

0.001

0

0.001

0

0.09

1957

21.5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.002

0

0.00

1955

22.5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1953

23.5

0

0

0

0

0

0.002

0

0

0.002

1952

24.5

0

0

0

0

0.001

0.001

0

0

0.003

1949

25.5

0

0

0.003

0.015

0

0

0

0

0.019

1945

26.5

0

0

0.001

0

0

0

0

0

0.001

1937

27.5

0

0.05

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.048

1928

28.5

0

0

0

0

0

0.002

0

0

0.002

1912

29.5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1884
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Appendix G
Hillsborough County Land Usage/ Land Cover

Figure G. Distribution of land classes in the Hillsborough Bay watershed in A) 1995, B) 2009, and
C) 2013. Data obtained from South West Florida Water Management District shape-file library
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Appendix H
Gas Chromatography Column Comparison

Column selection is a critical step in method development and is particularly
important for measuring PBDEs as analytical methods for quantifying these compounds
often vary in the literature. Most of the congeners found in the Penta-BDE and Octa-BDE
mixtures (tribrominated - hepta brominated) have readily available analytical methods
while the analysis of higher brominated compounds (more than eight bromines) has
proven difficult, in fact many baseline reports for PBDE contamination often don’t include
BDE 209 (ten bromines) as this compound is difficult to quantify with accuracy and
precision.
When choosing a chromatographic column, the column stationary phase
(polarity), column length, film thickness and inner diameter, all influence the response of
PBDEs. The ideal column is one that enhances resolution and separation of congeners
with the greatest sensitivity in the shortest amount of time. Most columns used for
organic contaminant quantification (PCBs and Pesticides) use a 30-60m column to
increase resolution power. Longer columns equate to longer residence times for the
analytes and the higher brominated congeners, which are more sensitive to higher
temperatures, are susceptible to degradation in the column (Björklund et al., 2003).
Generally, the use of short (≤25 m length) nonpolar DuraBond columns with thin
stationary phases (0.1–0.2 μm film thickness) is recommended for studies that want to
quantify the entire range of PBDE congeners (one to ten bromines) (Stapleton, 2006).
To develop a suitable method for BDE analysis several columns were used and
the specifications are listed in the Table H. A peak that, represented BDE 209 was
absent from columns above 15m in length confirming the degradation of this congener
on longer columns (Figure H1). BDE 209 was present on shorter columns but LOD was
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lower on the 15m column with 0.1µm film thickness (Figure H2 and H3). The thinner film
thickness was preferable when there was not a large quantity of samples. There was
significant peak reduction and broadening on the 0.1µm film thickness on multiple
sample runs (n>20) (Figure H4). To compare the values obtained on the 15m 0.1µm film
thickness and the 15m 0.25µm film thickness columns a sediment sample extract that
contained BDE 209 was compared and there was no significant difference between the
BDE values quantified on both columns.

Table H. GC column specifications
Length

Diameter

Film thickness

Column name

(m)

(mm)

(µm)

DB-5MS UI (122-5532UI)

30

0.250

0.25

DB-5MS UI (121-5523UI)

20

0.180

0.36

DB-5MS UI (122-5512UI)

15

0.250

0.25

DB-5MS (122-5511)

15

0.250

0.10
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Figure H1. Chromatograms of BDE mix with 10 congeners (BDE-28, -35, -47, -99,-100, -153, 154, -181, -183, -209) and internal standard, Mirex, on A) 30m column and B) 20m column
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Figure H2. Chromatograms of BDE mix with 10 congeners (BDE-28, -35, -47, -99,-100, -153, 154, -181, -183, -209) and internal standard, Mirex. Chromatograms are shown on the 15m
column 0.25µm film thickness at A) 100ppb (1ppm BDE 209) and B) 10ppb (100ppb BDE 209)
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Figure H3. Chromatograms of BDE mix with 10 congeners (BDE-28, -35, -47, -99,-100, -153, 154, -181, -183, -209) and internal standard, Mirex, on the 15m column 0.1µm film thickness at A)
100ppb (1ppm BDE 209) and B) 10ppb (100ppb BDE 209)
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Figure H4. Chromatogram of BDE mix with 10 congeners (BDE-28, -35, -47, -99,-100, -153, -154,
-181, -183, -209) and internal standard, Mirex, on the 15m column 0.1µm film thickness after
multiple sample runs (n>20)
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